
SPORTS HALL UPDATE
With the steel frame up, it's now much easier to envisage what the finished product might look like, and the
children are eagerly inspecting progress on an almost daily basis during break times,

Although the cold temperatures are still proving something of a hindrance, the base is now being prepared so that
the concrete floor can be laid. Although you might not see a huge amount of visible change over the next few
weeks, this is an important stage and later this term we should be see the walls and roof go on!

From then on the interior fit-out commences and we will be on the home stretch to our children having access to
an enhanced sporting experience indoors as well as outdoors. 
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THOUGHTS FROM THE STUDY
With amazing LAMDA results and potentially even more ABRSM successes around the
corner, may I take this opportunity to thank Claire Beddow and Paul Ainsworth and his
band of merry peripatetic music teachers for all their hard work and dedication. 

Our children produce amazing results both in and out of the classroom; excellence is
pervading every corner of the school throughout every week. 



On Thursday, the U9 Boys travelled to St Lawrence for their next Rugby matches. It was perfect
conditions for Rugby and both teams started well against St Lawrence College. The B team worked
together well to win 4-0 and the A team drew 3-3. 

Their second matches were against Wellesley Hadden Dene, and saw the B team play well again with
lots of good forward running and support leading them to a 3-1 victory. The A team struggled to get
consistency in their passing and Wellesley ended up winning 4-0. 
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for excellent rugby knowledge and leadership
Penny FordSPORTS STAR

OF THE WEEK

SPORTS REPORT

On the same afternoon the U9 girls had their first
Netball matches of the year. The A team played
well but didn’t quite have the finishing touch to
convert their chances, and ended the match 2-0
down. The B team had a great match which they
won 6-0! 

Players of the match went to Henry M, Remi P,
Lucy M and Sophia G. Well played everyone!

Our current affairs assembly this week focused on a news story about The Repair Café in Wales.
According to experts, many of us are increasingly reusing, repairing and upcycling items, instead of
throwing them away and replacing them with new ones. The Repair Café believes that people are
currently making the most of what they already have and that the throwaway culture that has been
the norm since the 1950s is slowly declining. Members of the public can bring along an item that, with
the help of the specialists, they want to repair or upcycle instead of throwing it away. If someone has
nothing to repair, they can enjoy a cup of tea or coffee - or can lend a hand with someone else's
repair job. There are over 2,500 Repair Cafés worldwide!

We thought about items we could repair instead of throwing them away and looked at the best
repair jobs from the Repair Café. The children's favourite was an old suitcase which has been turned
into a chessboard. However, the assembly came with a big safety lesson about working with electrics
and trying to fix items that could be dangerous, and it was stressed to the children that they should
discuss any repairing or upcycling project with a parent. Mr Groves gave us one of his DIY nightmare
stories and there were lots of children who were only too keen to share their own parents' DIY
(mis)adventures! The children left the hall with the understanding that the Repair Café is so successful
because it has specialists that can be accessed there!

This assembly linked with our the British Value of Individual Liberty. It is important to remember that
all our actions have a consequence. If we choose to repair items, we can save money, help the
environment and learn new skills.

CURRENT AFFAIRS ASSEMBLY



This week's Early Years Concert was very successful with a large audience of parents, relatives and
friends in Kerruish Hall to watch. Well done to all the children who took part - some were only 2
years old! 

If you are reading this on Friday evening, Year 5 will be taking part in their Young Voices at the O2 as
you read! They have all worked very hard to learn the songs both at school and at home. If previous
concerts are anything to go by, they will have had a tiring, but memorable day.

Congratulations to the following children who were presented with the examination certificates in
today's assembly...
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Elizabeth Birkett & Gurveena DhaliwalMUSIC STARS
OF THE WEEK

MUSICAL MUSINGS

For their help with the Early Years children

 
 

Elsie Rang - Flute - Grade 3 - Merit
Amara Fernando - Violin - Grade 1 - Distinction

Amara Fernando - Piano - Grade 3 - Merit
Patsy Peck - Drums - Prep Test - Distinction

Kasen Wells - Piano - Grade 1 - Merit
Lucy McElligott - Musical Theatre - Grade 2 - Distinction

Lucy McElligott - Piano - Grade 1 - Distinction
Ava Riley - Singing - Grade 1 - Merit

Emily Mitchell - Cello - Grade 1 - Pass
Freddie Heffer - Clarinet - Grade 4 - Pass

Harry Evans - Flute - Grade 1 - Merit
Henry Bowyer - Clarinet - Grade 4 - Merit

Sophia Gudge - Flute - Grade 1 - Merit
Sophia Gudge - Cello - Grade 2 - Pass
Florrie Brown - Piano - Initial - Merit

Jalia Ungufe-Bailey - Piano - Initial - Merit
Safiya Dubignon - Piano - Grade 1 - Pass

Sail McCulloch - Piano - Initial - Merit
Kaitlyn Gurubatham-Kanny - Piano - Grade 2 - Merit

Jennifer Ainsworth - Cello - Grade 4 - Pass
Roy Benayahu - Cello - Grade 4 - Pass

During this morning's assembly we had two more piano players from Year 1 - Dylan and Penny. Both
played very well.



EARLY YEARS - RECEPTION
As part of their Understanding of the World topic, our Reception Class have been busily exploring all
things ice! To help the children get to grips with the concepts of freezing and melting, they have been
carrying out a variety of experiments.
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This term we have introduced the Upper Nursery children to our Bird Watching topic. 

They have enjoyed exploring and investigating our Bird Interest Table and learning all about the
different birds we see and the different sounds they make. They have also enjoyed watching videos of
birds and learning about what a murmuration is (how many of the parents reading this know - without
having to google it?!) 

The children have all individually created their own little wooden bird houses and have spent time
decorating them using bird seeds. 
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EARLY YEARS - UPPER NURSERY

First, they added salt to a block of ice and listening
very carefully revealed that they could actually hear
it crackle and pop!

They also left some ice both outside and inside the
classroom so they could compare the differences in
what happened to it overnight, and played a rather
chilly game of Pass The Ice Cube while making
predictions and observing changes to the ice cube.

All in all, an exciting (if rather chilly) week! Follow
our socials to see the ice ornaments they are
currently in the process of creating.
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William O'Connor
For his

Australian
scrapbook

Grace Nuvoletta
For super

listening and
story recall

Dylan Patel
For excellent use
of vocabulary in

Literacy

Mia Patel
For using

inititative in
English

Evie Ball
Great Maths,

great English and
great Reading

Primrose 
Snow

For a
conscientious

attitude

For super effort in
class discussions

and written work
in English 

Kasen Wells
For his

determination
and mature

attitude

Charlie Burch Francesca Savin
For being

consistently
fabulous 

Edward Law
For asking brilliant

questions 
 

Alexander Wynn
For being an

excellent tour guide
for the Early Years

Open Day

Matyas Oprchal
For excellent

decimal
knowledge

STARS OF
THE WEEK

RR RB

1CM 1P 2L

2H 3B 3R

4C 4R 5A

5M 6W

CELEBRATION ASSEMBLY 8.40AM FRIDAY

6J

Primrose Snow

For his excellent
Maths work with

tenths &
hundredths

Mya Wood
For her positive 
'I can and I will'

attitude

Emerson Caffyn



Last Saturday’s evening entertainment of The Andrews' Crocotile Tournament ended in a resounding
win for the children followed by ice cream all round (to celebrate their success and to commiserate my
own efforts). This week, with the addition of an online safety tip to each newsletter, I thought I would
focus on on Social Media and Mental Health. 

An estimated one-third of children have a social media account, so it’s important that trusted adults
know what content young people are consuming, what they’re posting and the interactions they’re
having. On social media, it can be particularly easy to go down ‘rabbit holes’ that aren’t beneficial to our
wellbeing, and as platforms grapple with managing such ‘legal but harmful’ content, lives are being
impacted – sometimes to tragic effect. 
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WELLBEING 

We might be daunted by the scale of the tech giants and their content which so enthrals
young people, but we can still help our children to be aware of their mental wellness:
recognising when something isn’t ok…. and knowing what to do about content that upsets
them. 

Pupils in Years 4, 5 and 6 have been learning about the story of the school band SELFIE in
their computing lessons. They have all loved playing the game Band Runner (click here to
play the game). In this game, the player is put in the position of having to choose how to
react to interactions online and is then rewarded for correct answers. 

At time of going to press, Tabitha in Year 4 currently tops the St Faith’s Leader board with a whopping
score of 384,401 points. If you are able to topple this score, children, please screenshot it and send it to
me over TEAMS (Duncan.Andrews@stfaithsprep.com). 

Please click here to access some top tips on how to manage social media and your mental health. 

INTERNET SAFETY
Welcome to the new home of the Monthly Online Safety Newsletter! This week, we are looking at
setting up apps, games and software that may have been brought for children over Christmas. Technology
and the internet are both wonderful things and can be used to do so much. However, we must educate
our children and prepare them for how to deal with encounters they might face when online. Read on to
find out one way that you can help...
 
Millions of new phones, tablets, laptops and games consoles will have nested under St Faithian Christmas
trees this year. However, even if parents and carers have gone to the trouble of setting up these new
devices and enabling the safety features, there are still potential hazards in the apps, games and software
that children will want to install and use. Knowing what to look for and discussing those risks with your
child may help avoid any nasty left-over surprises from Christmas. Please click here for some top tips to
ensure that unwrapped presents don’t’ unleash any unexpected dangers.  

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/8_10/
mailto:Duncan.Andrews@stfaithsprep.com
https://wishford.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/stfaiths/EUPQVc9jyF1HrpNpCul8lWEBLhBAMYWynphkSpEz6ClFIA?e=FYViM2
https://wishford.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/stfaiths/EUPQVc9jyF1HrpNpCul8lWEBLhBAMYWynphkSpEz6ClFIA?e=FYViM2
https://wishford.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/stfaiths/EWslMbrpujhGqWtk8rUYBsQBvPUW6FQQL8jyxhYA00iqoQ?e=xsQdJM
https://wishford.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/stfaiths/EWslMbrpujhGqWtk8rUYBsQBvPUW6FQQL8jyxhYA00iqoQ?e=xsQdJM


How many months have 28 days in them?
 
 

Last week's answer
A Carrot
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HOUSE POINTS

AshBeech

Oak Sycamore

87 Points

113 Points 148 Points

HEAD BOY &
HEAD GIRL'S TEASER

What begins with T, ends with T 
and has T in it?

 
Last week's answer

A Piano
 

RIDDLE ME THIS...
DEPUTY HEAD BOY 
& GIRL'S TEASER 

COMMITTEE SHOUT OUT!

 FRIENDS OF ST FAITH'S

124 Points

We are looking for parents (or grandparents!) to join the Friends of St Faith's Committee. If you are
keen to help fundraise for the school we would love to hear from you - ideally we would have at least
one parent from each year group on the committee. Get in touch at friendsofstfaiths@yahoo.com 

W l ki f t ( d t !) t j i th F i d f St F ith' C itt If

CHILDREN'S OUTSIDE
ACHIEVEMENTS

DANCE

was awarded merit in her ISTA Imperial Classical Ballet exam and a distinction in Primary Tap
Dance.

Primrose Snow

April Snow
was awarded a Merit in Tap Dance, Distinction in Modern Theatre and a Merit in Imperial Classic
Ballet.



HEADTEACHER'S AWARDS
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Lucy Harrop 

Sophia Holden & Julia Godden 

Lucy McElligott & Margot Rowland-Andrews

Primrose Snow

YEAR 1 FORM CAPTAINS

George Horn      1CM
Finlay Ross      1P

OTHER AWARDS

READING 
AWARDS

Word Millionaires
Virginia Evans, Eva Wyon, 

Joshua Johnson, Gabriela Osborn
 

 
Patsy Peck, Brayden Ingram,

 Flynn Leberl, Emily Daw, Kit Kember,
Jalia Ungufe-Bailey, Myles Andrews,

Harry Evans

STAR
AWARDS

BRONZE (100+)
 

Beatrix Riley, Ophelia Dubignon,
Amelie Coles, Frederick Giles

Roxi BoothReading shelves
Primrose Snow

FRIEND 
OF THE WEEK

For being very kind to our new girl in Year 3
and making her feel very welcome at playtimes

GOLDEN
BALLS

For fantastic independent writing in English

For wonderful recounts

For their amazing workhouse setting descriptions

For outstanding Maths

From this term Year 1 will now have Form Captains and this term they are 
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LAMDA Solo Introductory

LAMDA RESULTS 

Nathaniel Thondhlana - Merit
Beatrix Riley - Distinction

Evan Urquhart - Distinction
James Gadsden - Distinction

Matilda Hill - Distinction
Joseph Johnson - Distinction

Dylan Patel - Pass
Rex Page - Distinction
George Horn - Merit

Ethan Patel - Merit
Toby Lapthorn - Merit

Amaari Patel - Distinction
Tilly Howell - Merit

Sophia Holden - Distinction
Virginia Evans - Merit

Brayden Ingram - Distinction
Diggory Hulme - Pass
Madina Gibson - Merit

Mia Patel - Merit
William Giles - Merit

Thomas Lapworth - Merit
 
 LAMDA Entry Level Award

Speaking Verse & Prose
Sail McCulloch - Distinction

Sophie Dalgliesh - Merit
Aiden Gibson - Distinction
Molly South - Distinction

Charlie Burch - Merit
Ava Riley - Distinction

Lucinda Hulme - Distinction
John Lapworth - Distinction
Kasen Wells - Distinction

Isabelle Dalgliesh - Distinction

LAMDA Level 1 Award, Speaking
Verse & Prose Grade 1

Frederick Giles - Merit

LAMDA Award in Communication
Grade 2

Imogen Norman - Distinction
James Evans - Distinction

LAMDA Award in Communication
Grade 3

Harry Evans - Merit
George Steed - Merit

Stage One Stage Two Stage Three

LAMDA Level 1 Award, Performance,
Duo Grade 2

Cassius Tucker Borges - Distinction
Dexter Stavri - Distinction
Hugo Jarlett - Distinction

Sami Ur-Rehman - Distinction

LAMDA Level 1 Award, Performance,
Solo Grade 3

Lucy Harrop - Distinction
Elizabeth Birkett - Distinction
Amelia McElligott - Distinction

The following children received their certificates for the LAMDA exams
taken in November
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WHAT'S ON THIS WEEK

Click the link to see which clubs and activities are running next week: 
Clubs-Timetable-Spring-Term-2023.xls.pdf (stfaithsprep.com)

Click the link to see what's on next week:

Calendar - St Faith's Prep School (stfaithsprep.com)

Click the link to see what fixtures are lined up for next week:

Sporting Fixtures at St Faith's Prep, Ash near Canterbury (stfaithsprep.com)

CLUBS & ACTIVITIES

SCHOOL CALENDAR

SPORTING FIXTURES

FOLLOW US ON OUR SOCIALS

BIRTHDAYS

George Steed

Edward Farquhar

Emilia Ball

Kell Sanders

Henry Dibb-Fuller

Jalia Ungufe-Bailey

Margot Rowland-Andrews

George Horn

Brayden Ingram

https://www.facebook.com/stfaithsprep/
https://www.instagram.com/stfaithsprep/
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Clubs-Timetable-Spring-Term-2023.xls.pdf
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Clubs-Timetable-Spring-Term-2023.xls.pdf
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/parent-portal/calendar/
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/01/Clubs-Timetable-Spring-Term-2023.xls.pdf
https://www.stfaithsprep.com/parent-portal/sporting-fixtures/

